December Meeting December 7, 2020
Attendees - Ryan, Jon J., Brian, Ross, Justin, Alex, Eric, Dave, Ray
Meeting started at 8:04
Anything from Little League international about restrictions/start, etc? Alex - nothing has been
reported and it seems as of right now start is like normal years. Justin - confirmed that we are
beholden to the state...if the state continues as is we will have a season like normal.
Tryout are TBD.  Not Likely...but we will have a virtual skills based draft. Ryan Smith
reported that ERIE Premier Sports would be able to donate the either the indoor or outdoor
space for us to use.
- Brian - Website and registration update - the site is setup and ready to go for registration.
There will be a spirit wear store on our site so parents can get gear as a 7% pay back to us.
 ocument Sharing - we will be getting a google suite account to more easily share and store
D
documents for the board. There are a few steps in the way of finalizing this...
-Minors Commissioner Nomination - Jeff Yochum - the board in attendance voted in favor to
have him be the commissioner.
-Fundraising - Sponsorships requests are going to get sent out soon. WE agree to the levels
that were used last year...via the note below. Ryan will make a hit list and the board will each
take a few potential sponsors to talk with them about their level of sponsorship. Anyone that
donated their sponsorship from last year will be carried over to this year via a discussion with
them. ALSO, we will do more to make the sponsor name more prevalent on the jersey and start
to use the sponsor name as the team name (i.e. Terrella Drywall Lugnuts) on schedules etc.
Uniform order was talked to at-length. More to come in future meetings.
-Field Needs - There is a list going around via email...if we need something please make sure it
is on the list. Send your needs to Matt Terella for Softball and Jon Jewell for baseball.
-Financial Update - Ross explain tax exemption is complete with a letter in the mail. A 5 year
financial comparison is in the works and will be available soon. Flowers will be sent to Mrs.
Ponsford from FLAG to honor MR. Ponsfords commitment to FLAG.
- Field usage for 2021 was discussed. The suggestion was made to use Fairview Legion field
4 for TBALL, Field 3 for Coach Pitch, and LECP for Minors and Field 1 still for Majors.
-Podgers to reach out to matt vogt on the size of the blue tractor belt.
-Jon to reach out to J. Potter to shut of water.

Meeting adjourned at 9:47.
For January Finalize our Season Calendar
Finalize Field Usage
Finalize Uniform Order Owner
Umpire in Chief Nomination

